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  Warm Up:  

From your experience, how do people show each other respect?

    People show each other respect when they ________________.  

Be ready to report out, 

everyone will be accountable to speak



Sharing your warm up response in a 
Structured Discussion:

Preparing for a Structured Discussion With  Your  Partner
Use the 4 L’s: Look, Lean, Listen, Low voice

Speaker
● Speak clearly
● Use the appropriate volume
● Glance up at your partner while reading
● Share response twice

Listener
● Look at your partner while they speak
● Listen for understanding!
● If needed, ask your partner to repeat 

           (May you repeat that please?)



  Learning Goal
 Students will define respect and state specific 

examples of respectful behaviors that Broncos are 
expected to uphold.



Definition
Respect is when you honor someone by treating them with 

politeness.



 Respect at Washington Middle School

Classroom and 
other Learning 
Areas

● SLANT   (Sit up, Lean forward, Ask questions, 
Nod, Track Teacher)

● use the 4 Ls in partner or group work  (Look, 
Lean in, Listen, Low voice)

● use courteous (polite)  language and volume 
with peers and adults.

Respectful Broncos  …  in classrooms and other learning areas.



 Respect at Washington Middle School

Restrooms ● ask  politely to go 

● always flush

● Go directly to the restroom and 
return promptly.

Respectful Broncos  …  to/in restrooms.



 Respect at Washington Middle School

Cafeteria ● wait patiently in a single-file line

● eat the food you take without wasting it

● make requests politely

● Clean-Up your area

Respectful Broncos  …  in the cafeteria.



 Respect at Washington Middle School

School bus ● use appropriate language and volume

● sit with your feet in front of you

● Be courteous with the bus driver

Respectful Broncos  …  in the school bus.



 Respect at Washington Middle School

Outdoor 
areas

● walk around games and activities so 
you don’t interrupt

● include others

● use appropriate language and volume

Respectful Broncos  …  in outdoor areas.



 Respect at Washington Middle School

Hallways ● use appropriate language and volume

● keep your hands, feet, and objects to 
yourself

Respectful Broncos  …  in hallways.



 Respect at Washington Middle School

Main office ● show your pass when you arrive

● stay in the space that the office assigns 
you if you need to wait

Respectful Broncos  …  in the main office.



  Partner check-in through a 
  structured discussion:

Question:  What are specific examples of respectful behavior that 
Broncos are expected to uphold?

● Respectful Broncos … 

● Broncos show respect by __________ and ____________.

● ________ and _________ are examples of how Broncos show respect.



  Partner check-in through a 
  structured discussion:

Preparing for a structured Discussion With  Your  Partner
Use the 4 L’s: Look, Lean, Listen, Low voice

Speaker
● Speak clearly
● Use the appropriate volume
● Glance up at your partner while reading

Listener
● Look at your partner while they speak
● Listen for understanding!
● If needed, ask your partner to repeat 

           (May you repeat that please?)



  Whole Group Report Out:

What did your 
partner say?

My partner, ______, shared that ...

What if examples 
shared were similar?

My partner and I shared similar examples. My partner, 
______, shared _________ and I added that ________. 

I shared ____; similarly, my partner, ____, shared ____



Another Thought!

One example of how students can be disrespectful 
is when they are DEFIANT.



Definitions - What is Defiance?

Defiance - open resistance; bold disobedience

Insubordination - defiance of authority; refusal to obey 
directions

Disrespect - lack of respect or courtesy.



Last year at WMS the number 1 reason students were getting 
referrals was for Defiance. Over 100 referrals for 2017-18 were for 

defiance in various areas of campus. 



Activating prior Knowledge

Have you ever had an incident where you were told to do 
something you didn’t feel like doing? 
● How did you react? 
● Do you feel that was appropriate or inappropriate? Why?



Examples: What does Defiance look like?

Annabelle was disrupting the 
class during instruction by 
tapping her hand on her desk 
and talking to students around 
her. The teacher asked 
Annabelle to stop tapping and 
talking, and start paying 
attention to the lesson. 
Annabelle replied by telling 
the teacher to shut up.

What could Annabelle have done differently?



Consequences: What happens if I have a 
habit of being defiant?

Loss Of Respect: People who have a habit of being defiant lose respect of 
those around them. It is difficult to be respectful to someone who yells, curses, 
and belittles others.

School Consequences: Referrals, possible suspension, detention, and parent 
contact are a result of being defiant. Overall, the missing of class will affect 
your ability to promote.



Possible Solutions: How Do I Avoid This 
Behavior?

1. Think before you speak.
2. When you are frustrated, take a deep breath and don’t 

respond right away.
3. If an adult is giving you a direction, follow the direction.

a. If you feel that the direction is unfair, ask another 
adult AFTER you follow the direction.


